PIAA Second Round Marking Assignments:

1A: Cathedral Prep
1B: Waynesboro
2A: Methacton
2B: Dallas
3: Daniel Boone
4A: Boyertown
4B: Spring Grove
5: Governor Mifflin
6: Hanover Area
7A: Mercyhurst Prep
7B: Elk Lake
8: Lewisburg
9A: Forest Hills
9B: McDowell
10A: Lower Merion
10B: Dallastown
11A: Strath Haven
11B: Brandywine Heights
12: Slippery Rock
13A: Cowanesque Valley
13B: Smethport
14: Notre Dame GP
15: West Shamokin
16: Corry
17: Mt. Union
18A: Clarion-Limestone
18B: Bedford